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the keys           

This month’s keys is dedicated to remembering the  

centenary of the ending of the First World War and features 

an article by a member of the congregation about some of 

those from the parish who died during that conflict.  



A Letter from the Vicarage 
Dear friends, 

When the guns finally fell silent after four years of horrific conflict, I 

don‟t suppose the soldiers who listened to that unfamiliar quiet gave any 

thought to how future generations would mark the centenary of their 

war‟s end.  Many of them probably felt a mixture of shock and relief, 

guilt and hope.   

 

Many in that generation lost years of their youth, suffered ill-health in mind and 

body, or died.  They gave so much that we might enjoy freedom and peace.  So it is 

right to give thanks for their sacrifice and for the dearly-bought liberty we now  

enjoy. 

 

 And it‟s particularly poignant that Remembrance Sunday this year falls on the same 

date as the Armistice.  So, at the eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh 

month, one hundred years on from the silencing of the guns, we will gather at the 

newly-restored War Memorial, where we will remember them.  We will remember 

those about whom we know something – maybe family members, or people from 

the parish.  We will remember those about whom we know nothing.  We will  

remember their service and their sacrifice.  We will remember those, on all sides, 

civilian and combatant, who died not just in that war but in the second global  

conflict just twenty years later, and all the conflicts since 1945.   

 

In this Magazine we can read about some of those who died from this parish in the 

First World War.  We can see the various events and services where we can mark 

this significant anniversary.   

 

And perhaps we can remember how they fought together, in ships‟ companies and 

air squadrons, battalions and brigades, groups of farm labourers or nurses or police 

officers or miners.  In both World Wars, the United Kingdom fought with others – 

from the Empire and Commonwealth, from the free forces of occupied countries 

in Europe, in due course from the United States – in a common cause.  These  

different units, communities, and alliances remind us that any good thing usually 

only happens when people work together towards the same goal.  

 

Whatever the coming years bring – for our parish, our families, our country, our 

world – we can honour those whom we remember this month by striving together 

for that better future they served and sometimes died to make possible.  And  

perhaps the challenge for each one of us, as always, is that one simple act of  

concern or kindness for one other person is generally the best way to begin: a 

small beginning is usually a great start. 

  

with prayers and best wishes, 

 



Parish notes........ 
Thursday @ 10 
2nd & 4th Thursdays in the month at 10am in the church hall 

November 8th - an illustrated talk by Bill Watts on Biddulph Grange 

garden; November 22nd coffee morning 
 

Mothers’ Union 
1st Thursday at 2.15pm 

Tuesday 11th December joining St Nicolas MU for Advent service 

Thursday13th December coffee at 10am and lunch at the Three Tuns  

with Thursday @ 10 group 
 

Ladies Social Group 
2nd Tuesday in the month at 7.30pm for 8.00pm 

November 13th 
 

 Fellowship Lunch 

1st Friday of the month except January & August  

November 2nd & December 7th - supporting Crisis at Christmas 

 
 

 

On Wednesday 7th November there will be NO service of Holy Communion at 

9.30am.  This is because the Bishop of Oxford is holding an event for all clergy and 

lay ministers in the Reading area. 
 

This Advent we will be running Bible study groups as usual to help us re-focus on 

God‟s word in the run-up to Christmas.  We will be following the Bishop of Oxford‟s 

three-session study guide on the raising of Lazarus.  Sessions on Mondays 3rd, 10th, 

17th December 7.30-9pm (Church) and Tuesdays 4th, 11th, 18th December 10.30am

- noon (Hall).  There are lists at the back of church if you would like to sign up.  The 

study guide is available for the reduced price of £2 from Elaine in the Parish Office. 

 

 

Prayer Points for this month 

At our Annual Meetings in April 2018 everyone was asked to write down one thing 

to thank God for and one thing to pray for.  Each month prayer points  appear in the 

keys for us to be praying together. There were a lot of similar   

suggestions, so not everyone will find their own words included, but hopefully we will 

cover all the ideas! 
 

November 

Give thanks for – friendships and fellowship in the church family 

Pray for – healing and reconciliation where relationships are broken 

 

 



Remembrance Sunday - 11th November  

This is a particularly poignant year as we mark the hundredth anniversary of 

the end of the First World War and the centenary of the Royal Air Force.  

During November in the Parish there will be a number of different ways we 

are commemorating this specially significant Remembrance season. 

 
The War Memorial has now been cleaned and the re-lettering of the  

inscriptions is under way. 

On Remembrance Sunday itself the morning services will follow the usual  

pattern: 

 

 
8am     Holy Communion 

9.30am     Holy Communion with Hymns 

from 10.15am   Tea and coffee in the Hall 

10.55am     Act of Remembrance  

            and Two Minutes‟ Silence at the War Memorial 

11.10-11.40am   Remembrance Service in Church 

 

6.30pm 
 

For the Fallen 
 The Drama Group and Choir will lead ‘For the Fallen’,  

a Service of Remembrance,  

at 6.30pm in Church on 11th November. 

The Service will commemorate  

the centenary of the Armistice  

through readings of poems and personal recollections, music and song. 

Closing prayers will be lead by a member of the Clergy. 

 A retiring collection will be made  

in support of the RAF Benevolent Fund. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Reading Festival Chorus  will be presenting: 

For The Fallen: a commemoration of the end of the Great war in the music of  

Gareth Treseder on Saturday November 17th at 7pm at Greyfriars Church, Reading.  

Included in the programme will be Duruflé‟s Requiem, and his four Motets 

based on Gregorian chants. Tickets available from Ann Munday, who can 

also advise about parking near the church.  

 

Our All Souls’ Service on Sunday 4th November at 3.30pm is  

followed by afternoon tea. This reflective service includes music from the 

choir and a chance to light candles in memory of those who have died.   

All very welcome. 
 

Our Song School will be singing in our worship again at the 10am service 

on Sunday 25th November. 

 

Work to the Organ: thank you again to everyone who has contributed to 

the organ appeal and the works in any way.  We have now achieved practical 

completion!  This means our organ should be fit for purpose for the coming 

decades and will continue to sustain our musical tradition.  There will be a 

celebration event in the new year when a plaque will be unveiled and the  

organ rededicated, details to follow. 

 

Anna Sims, our Church Mission Society mission partner in Peru, will be 

visiting the parish later this month.  She will be in school on Friday 23rd  

November and attending our 10am and 6.30pm services on Sunday 25th  

November.  There will be a chance to talk to Anna over tea and coffee after 

both services.  To support Anna‟s work, after the 10am service on Sunday 

25th there will be a sale of Christmas cards and craft in the Hall.  There will 

also be an opportunity to make a donation to her work on Sundays 25th  

November and 2nd December. Please keep Anna and her work in your 

prayers. 

 

Wednesday Bible Study 
On the first Wednesday of the month, we‟re starting a Bible Study from 10.30 -

11.30 am  in the choir vestry.  This follows on from our midweek communion (at 

9.30am) but you are welcome to just come to the Bible Study.  Tea/coffee will be 

available between communion and the Bible Study – so come a little early if you 

want a hot drink!  Speak to Hannah or Elaine if you would like to know more. 

 

 



Earley Remembers     Armistice 100 
Winston Churchill once said, „To understand the future we need to understand 

the past.‟ 

There is a natural emphasis this year on corporately commemorating those who gave 

their lives in the 1914-1918 conflict.  

There are some hopeful signs of a legacy of learning from conflicts - 

 with the setting up of systems to negotiate and cooperate over differences,  

 to stand strong against injustice where that negotiation and cooperation is 

not possible,  

 the setting up of charities, other services and ways of thinking - to challenge 

our treatment of the disabled in body and mind and learn from those who 

have been harmed by mental or physical wounds or sudden bereavement, 

 to honour those who gave their lives.  This honouring happens both  

corporately and individually and is particularly poignant around  

anniversaries or when a connection is discovered. The telling of one part 

may seem to emphasise one aspect and not give adequate weight to other 

aspects, which is rather flawed - which is acknowledged.  

 to belatedly honour those who have not historically been recognised for 

their sacrifice or contribution, 

 to learn from the logistics of disaster to apply to disaster relief,  

 to personally find out about individuals who had to integrate as well as pos-

sible back into society following their contribution and their untimely losses 

(maybe our grandparents or great grandparents) - who were helped by their 

families or others.  
 

This article picks out some individuals with connections to the Parish of Earley during 

WW1 or through current members of the congregation‟s connections - which have 

led to the personal interest of the author in honouring them. It is a random, personal 

and limited choice. 

Any omissions from or corrections to this article are welcome and can be posted or  

e-mailed to the Parish Office.  
 

CWGC  Commonwealth War Graves Commission   

KIA   Killed in action  

ESP   Earley St Peter 
 

William Arthur Ayres; Sapper, Royal Engineers, formally Royal Berkshire 

Regiment. 

Eldest of 5 children, probably lied about his age on attestation and was actually 16.  

Injured at Loos from shelling, treated in the UK then returned to action at the 

Somme. Awarded the Military Medal for mending a communication wire „at great risk‟. 

Died 22/7/17 aged 19 from meningitis following his earlier injury. Commemorated at 

Merville Cemetery, France; ESP church plaque; Alfred Sutton school memorial;  

Reading University memorial. 

 



 

Thomas Joseph Dixon; Rank and Regiment not known. 

Died 24/11/17 aged 23. Commemorated on family headstone  ('Second and dearly 

loved son' "Oh Lord thou gavest him to be our joy, And now thou hast taken him away from 

us, We give him back to thee without a murmur, Though our hearts are wrought with  

sorrow" 'May he rest in peace'). Commemorated on ESP church plaque. Not listed by 

CWGC. 
 

Brian John Dunlop; 2nd Lieutenant, Grenadier Guards.  

3rd and elder twin son of Mrs Adelaide and Mr Herbert W Dunlop who  

pre-deceased him (died 23.10.1913) 
Studied at Charterhouse and King's College, London, Faculty of Arts. KIA 31/7/17 

aged 19, the first day of the battle, whilst leading his men into action at the Battle of 

Pilkem Ridge, Passchendaele, Belgium. Commemorated at Bluett Farm Cemetery, 

Ypres, Belgium; King's College Chapel, London and on the family erected plaque in 

ESP church and ESP church plaque.  
 

Haviland Montague Durand; Private, Australian Imperial Force. 

Born at St Peter’s Earley Vicarage in 1883. 7th child of the serving vicar  

(Havilland Durand), of Earley St Peter‟s church 1871-1884. His father died in 1884 

aged 45 when he was one year old. He was brought up in Guernsey, studied at  

University College Durham. Joined Durham Yeomanry. Settled in Brisbane, Australia 

in 1911, Schoolteacher. Enlisted in September 1914. Helped establish a beachhead at 

Anzac Cove, Gallipoli. KIA 27/04/1915 aged 31 having volunteered to resupply the 

unit with ammunition. Commemorated at Lone Pine Memorial, Gallipoli, Turkey;  

absent from ESP memorial plaques as he moved away from Earley as a baby, unlike an 

elder brother: 
 

Francis William Durand; Captain, Royal Munster Fusiliers.  

Previously served in Matebeleland, 1896, and Mashonaland, 1897, (became Rhodesia, 

now Zimbabwe). Awarded battle honours. Seconded under the Foreign Office to the 

Zanzibar Government1903-1913. Saw action at Ypres 1914. KIA 22/12/1914 aged 

39 in Givenchy, the Pas De Calais, France, and is commemorated on the Le Touret 

Memorial, France; 3 memorials in Guernsey and ESP school plaque. 
 

Richard Goodall; Private, The King’s (Liverpool) Regiment. 

Served initially in the Balkans, then in France (probably in the 2nd Battle of Arras, 

Hindenberg Line). Wounded in action, near Cambrai and died of his wounds 

31/08/1918 aged 40, leaving a wife and 4 daughters. Commemorated at Quéant 

Road Cemetery, Buissy, France; ESP church plaque (Surname with an „h‟ – is a  

misspelling of his name); family grave ESP churchyard; remembered by his family 

(grandfather of a current member of the ESP congregation). 
 

 

 

 

 



 

Earley remembers: 
 

Percival Frederick Hood; Private. Australian Imperial Force. 

Buried in ESP churchyard. Born in Geelong, Victoria, Australia. At least two hospital 

admissions during 1916/17 and sent to England in the winter of 1916. Missing from 

Tidworth Camp and found dead on 25/09/1917 aged 26, drowned in the Thames at 

Earley. Berkshire Constabulary report: Given a military funeral at Earley St Peter‟s 

Church. “It may be of some satisfaction to the soldier‟s relatives to know that he received a 

decent burial and that the body was borne to the grave from where it was found, in the  

Police Motor, covered with a Union Jack and also carried by a party of eight and a Sergeant 

and the last post was sounded at the end of the service" . He left a widow, Ethel, and two 

little girls Clara and Alice. Not mentioned on ESP church memorial plaque. CWGC 

headstone. 
 

 

Richard Makdougall Brisbane Francis Kelly; Brigadier General,  

Commander of the Order of the Bath, Distinguished Service Order, Royal 

Artillery 

Died 20/02/1915 aged 57. Commander of UK‟s southern coastal defences from 

1910 to his death. Veteran of the South African War 1899-1902 (Ladysmith & Spion 

Kop). Commemorated on own/family grave ESP churchyard; UK Book of  

Remembrance; Portsmouth Garrison Church. Not on ESP church plaque. 

Son of General Sir Richard Denis Kelly, Knight Commander of the Most Excellent 

Order of the British Empire, who served at Sevastopol (Crimea), Cawnpore & 

Lucknow sieges. Grave in ESP churchyard 
 

 

Sarah Macnaughtan; Volunteer, Red Cross 

Writer. Volunteered on the outbreak of war, willing to do anything and for anyone: 

set up wards, cleaned, established a soup-kitchen, nursed in war-torn zones of  

Belgium and France and attempted to assist after the Armenian massacre. She toured 

giving public lectures to inform, and raise funds. Wrote a diary  – “My war  

experiences in two continents”, p149 “never mincing the truth, showing people at home 

how far it was from „a merry picnic‟”. p65/66 “But it isn‟t right. This damage to human life 

is horrible. It is madness to slaughter these thousands of young men. Almost at last, in a 

rage, one feels inclined to cry out against the sheer imbecility of it. Why bring lives into the 

world and shell them out of it with jagged pieces of iron, and knives thrust through their 

quivering flesh? The pain of it is all too much. I am sick with seeing suffering”. p87 “A  

Belgian military doctor says she has saved more lives than he has with her timely cups of 

hot, nourishing food… ready for the men who, weak from loss of blood, are often faint with 

hunger" Died 24/07/1916 aged 51 from disease, weakened by exhaustion and 

stress. Commemorated on family gravestone, Kent; Memorial plaque York Minster; 

Nurses Memorial 2018 The National Arboretum. BBC/ IWM publication and pro-

gramme “Great War Diaries”, and remembered by her family (Great Aunt of a  

member of the current ESP congregation). 
 

 



Gerald Arthur Morton; Captain, Border Regiment. 

Died either 2nd (grave) or 4th (CWGC record) or 15/5/1915 (regimental 

record of death). Commemorated at Pink Farm Cemetery, Helles, Gallipoli,  

Turkey; on ESP grave in churchyard with father and brother; not on church or 

school plaque. 

Dum ex-spiro Spero. Lord it is not life to live, If thy presence thou deny, Lord if thou thy 

presence give, Then it is not death to die. Lovely and pleasant in their lives and in their 

deaths were not divided. 2 Samuel 1 v 23. Thine eyes shall see the King in his beauty. 

Isaiah 33 v 17.  
 

Jack (John) Parker; Rank and Regiment not known. Date of death not 

known. 
 

Tom Parker; Private, Worcestershire Regiment. Died 18/06/1918 aged 18 
 

Hilton Parker; Rank and Regiment not confirmed. Date of death not  

confirmed. (Possible CWGC listing under this name served in the Queens Own 

Rifles of Canada and died 31/06/1916. Commemorated in the Warriors Chapel,  

Canterbury Cathedral). 

The above are 3 of 4 brothers who lived at 5, St Peter‟s Road, commemorated on 

ESP school and church memorials; ESP churchyard family grave commemoration 

clearly says these 3 sons died in the Great War. Only Tom is listed by CWGC. 

Older surviving son died in1916 and father, Arthur, died1915. Widow and mother, 

Emily, died in 1924. 

 

Alfred Smith; Rank and Regiment not known 

Died 17/09/1920 aged 37, of wounds received at Ypres, Belgium. Commemorated 

ESP church plaque and family headstone, ESP churchyard 

 

William Wynn; Driver; Army Service Corps. 

Died 2/6/1917 aged 28 when the cargo ship Cameronia was torpedoed in the 

Mediterranean Sea, 50 miles north of Alexandria, Egypt. Commemorated on Chatby 

Memorial in Alexandria; ESP church plaque; ESP school memorial board; and  

remembered by his family (uncle of a member of the current ESP congregation). The 

ship is named on the Tower Hill Memorial and commemoration made “for those who 

have no grave but the sea”. 

 

Our parish is responding in diverse ways to complement corporate and individual 

remembrances - We Will Remember Them 

 

May there be learning and healing from past wars and conflicts, and peace amongst the 

peoples of the world. 

 
 



Lectionary for November 
 

Sunday 4th November 2018 – ALL SAINTS’ DAY 

8am Holy Communion 

Isaiah 25.6-9; Luke 5.27-32 

 

10am Bread & Wine 

Isaiah 25.6-9; Luke 5.27-32 

 

3.30pm All Souls’ Service 

Psalm 121 (sung by choir); John 1.1-5 

 

Sunday 11th November 2018 – Remembrance Sunday 

8am Holy Communion 

Romans 8.31-39,; John 1.1-5 

 

9.30am Holy Communion with Hymns 

Romans 8.31-39,; John 1.1-5 

 

10.50am Act of Remembrance at the War Memorial and Remembrance  

Service in Church 

John 1.1-5 

 

6.30pm ‘For the Fallen’ 

Poetry, readings, and music to mark Remembrance Sunday 

 

Sunday 18th November 2018 – Second Sunday before Advent 

8am Holy Communion 

Daniel 12.1-3; Mark 13.1-8 

 

10am Parish Communion 

Daniel 12.1-3; Hebrews 10.11-14, 19-25; Mark 13.1-8 

 

6.30pm Holy Communion 

Daniel 3.8-30; Matthew 13.24-30, 36-43 

 

Sunday 25th November 2018 – Christ the King 

8am Holy Communion 

Daniel 7.9-10, 13-14; John 18.33-37 

 

10am Parish Communion 

Daniel 7.9-10, 13-14; Revelation 1.4b-8; John 18.33-37 

 

6.30pm Evensong 

Psalm 72.1-7; Daniel 5; John 6.1-15 

 



From the Registers 
 

Baptisms 
14th October Holly Olivia Underwood daughter of Ian and Emma Underwood 

28th October Blayke Madison Handisides daughter of Ryan 

          and Amanda Handisides 
 

Wedding  
20th October Harrison Peter Freeman and Fiona Margaret Taylor 
 

 

 

Funerals 
16th October  Bryan Edwards    67 

19th October  Katherine Barbara Absolom  89 

23rd October Anne Margaret Watson  77 

 

 

Looking ahead … 
Sunday 2nd December   Service of Music and Readings for Advent 

6.30pm -7.30pm  a beautiful, peaceful service for this season of  

  preparation; with drinks at the vicarage  

  (69 Eastcourt Avenue) afterwards 

 

Sunday 9th December Christingle-making, Christmas craft and  

3pm  refreshments (in the Hall) 

4pm  -  Christingle Service in Church (ends 4.30pm) 

 

Sunday 16th December  Service of Nine Lessons and Carols 
6.30pm- 7.40pm   familiar readings, music from the choir, traditional 

     carols 
 

 

 

Food Bank 
There is a box at the back of church for your food donations. Every little helps! 

Thank you 
 

Funding 
Many thanks to those people who have sent in donations towards the cost of the 

production of the magazine. The magazine costs about £30 per month to produce; 

it is suggested that a donation of £5 per year will help to cover the cost of  

production. Donations for the magazine can be sent to the Parish Office marked  

„magazine‟. Cheques should be made payable to  Earley St Peter‟s PCC. 



The normal pattern of services at St Peter's is as follows: 
Sunday 
8.00am  Holy Communion 

10.00 am  1st  Sunday Bread & Wine - an informal communion service for all  

   ages followed by Tea ‟n‟ Toast in the church hall 

   Other Sundays Parish Communion  
 

6.30pm                   1st Sunday  Evening Worship 

   time for prayer and quiet using a range of different styles and traditions 
 

   2nd Sunday    Choral Evensong 

   the choir leads much of this traditional worship from  

   The Book of Common Prayer 
 

   3rd Sunday    Holy Communion 

   a simple, reflective service of communion 
 

   4th Sunday    Evensong 

   singing and scripture using The Book of Common Prayer service 
 

   5th Sunday    Compline (Night Prayer) 

   a brief, peaceful service to end the day 

 

Children’s Church during the 10am service (but not 1st  Sunday)  

 (Sunday School)  for children 3 to II years old in term-time  

  Children‟s Church is in the church hall and begins with a short Act of Worship 
 

Wednesday 
9.30am  Holy Communion  followed by coffee in church  

10.15am  Tots ‘n’ Teddies  (during school terms) for young children  

      up to school age and their parents /carers  

      followed by tea/coffee/squash/toys in the hall 
 

 

Morning Prayer  is said in the Lady Chapel every Monday at 9am 

    and every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at 8.30am 
 

Weddings and baptisms:  
If you are thinking of arranging a wedding or baptism at St Peter‟s please contact the clergy 

who will be very happy to help. 
 

Contact St Peter’s  
Vicarage    0118 966 6701 

Revd Philip Hobday   philip.hobday@earley-stpeter.org.uk 0118 966 6701 

Revd Hannah Hobday   hannah.hobday@earley-stpeter.org.uk 0118 966 6701 

Revd Phil Price    earleycurate@outlook.com.    0118 356 5492  

Lay Minister Elaine Watts  contact via the Parish Office 

Parish office     0118 966 8575 

e–Mail     stpetersearley@btinternet.com 

Earley St Peter‟s Website http://www.earley-stpeter.org.uk 
 

 

Copy for  December keys by November 26th please 

mailto:earleycurate@outlook.co

